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Key Activities in Support of A.1
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Capacity-Building & Knowledge

- (WECF) Developed a gender impact assessment and monitoring tool (GIM tool) as part of their Women2030 project, with the explicit objective of helping women and gender civil society organizations to implement the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, with a particular focus on Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 5;

- (WEDO) Women’s Rights & Climate Finance learning platform, including research on engagement pathways, webinar series and direct participation of gender experts in climate finance mechanisms;

- (WEDO) Two-day training & webinar for NGCCFPs at COP24, focused on introduction to history of gender in the UNFCCC and understanding role of FPs;

- (GenderCC/ LIFE e.V.) ‘Not Without Us’ project supporting grassroots women’s participation and capacity building in the UNFCCC process & sharing learnings of engagements in national planning;

- (GenderCC) Developed Gender Assessment and Monitoring of Mitigation and Adaptation” methodology (GAMMA) to be applied at city and national level examining local adaptation and mitigation policies for their gender responsiveness, seeking to identify gender entry-points and develop recommendations for interventions needed to address gender gaps in planning procedures, priorities, policies and measures.
Capacity-Building & Knowledge

- **(ARROW/DFP)** Launched an innovation programme and fund called the Worth Initiative - a platform, where civil society can unleash creativity and develop new integrated solutions to gender equality, sexual and reproductive health and rights, environmental sustainability, and climate change adaptation challenges;

- **(Global Forest Coalition)** Developed the Community Conservation Resilience Initiative (CCRI) which documented and reviewed the findings of bottom-up, participatory assessments in 22 countries of the resilience of community conservation initiatives. The communities designed plans and projects with a gender analysis, focused on forests, biodiversity, access to land and overall, natural resources management and access;

- **(APWLD)** Carried out Feminist Participatory Action Research with 20 partners in climate change vulnerable countries to document their experiences, responses and needs to ensure that those most affected by climate change are able to shape policies at the local, national and international level.

Further examples of activities and their findings are highlighted in the WGC collective submission: https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/SubmissionsStaging/Documents/201904021301---FINAL%20Submission%20on%20Gender%20and%20Climate%20Change%20for%20SBI50.pdf
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